Clinic Automation Software

The software is clinic automation for managing consultants, patients appointment, medical data of patients, commercial data etc. The main purpose is to store patient's medical information into electronics form and Commercial information at one place. So it’s paperless clinic. Due to global access of data, doctors can access patient's data across the multiple clinics. Vital medical information such as patient’s complaints, allergy, diagnosis, treatment etc will be captured in electronic form in the system. Patient's prescription printing can be done from software.

For electronic communication with patients the SMS and emailing services provided in the software.

### Salient Features of Clinic Automation Software

- Patient Appointment Management
- Patient Management
- Patient Registration
- Patient Tracking
  - Complaint Management
  - History Management
  - Treatment Management
  - Investigation Management
- Prescription Generation / Printing
- Billing Management
- Reports
  - Patient Case Paper
  - Patient Receipt
  - Patient Outstanding
  - Complaint wise Patient Record
  - Diagnosis wise Patient Record
  - View Patients Appointment.
**Login Page**
The login page is the page through which user can login into the CLINIC AUTOMATION SOFTWARE system. Login page captures first login name and password to access the system menu based on the rights provided by admin.

**Institute / Centre / Financial Year Selection Page**
After authentication of login and password the user will be able to select the institute, centre of institute and financial year for which the patients will be registered. Based on these parameters the patient will get register.

**Clinic Automation Software Menu**
As the above snapshot shows the CLINIC AUTOMATION SOFTWARE menu has Masters, Transactions, Reports, utility and Patient Tracking options. In masters all the master functionalities such as doctor, complaint type, complaint, history type, history, treatment type, treatment, diagnosis group, diagnosis, investigation group, investigation, complaint wise diagnosis master, patient master etc. will be displayed. Transaction such as schedule appointment management, patient registration, billing, prescription etc will be displayed.

**Schedule Appointment**
The scheduler appointment functionality is for logging patient appointment in the system. There are sub functionalities like add appointment, cancellation appointment, transfer of appointment, view report, Edit appointment etc.

**Patient Tracking**
In patient tracking option instance (registration) wise patient’s complaint, regular parameters like pressure, Height, weight etc. will be capture. Other vital information such as based on complaint diagnosis, treatment, investigation will be captured. The prescription printing can be done from the software.

**Service Billing**
As per above functionality for billing patient for the services they have opted will be processed. Vital information such as the patient name, services (rate will be fetched from master), discount if any, reason for the discount, amount received will be captured. Balance amount if any will be displayed to user if any. In case discount reason to be printed then the check box should be clicked for it.

**Role Master**
Role definition is to create the various roles for assigning to users. All options will be displayed to users. From various menu options user can create the role for the user. In case admin interested to assign add mode to one use and edit & delete to other user then it can be assigned to other.